School Holiday Program

Same Program Over Two weeks: 10 - 14 January 2022 and 17 - 21 January

www.artkidscanberra.com
admin@artkidscanberra.com
0405 014 180

Our week-long program is repeated - so no one misses out! Classes are held at our artKids Studio, Basement, North Canberra Baptist Hall, 17 Condamine Street, Turner.
Each morning or afternoon session can be booked separately (except the Realistic Drawing workshop which is discounted for the three-day booking - single class $66).
Ages: Suits children 5 to 14 years. We will accept children as young as 4 years if they are able to focus for a three-hour class and on the understanding that if they are not coping, a
parent is available to collect them immediately. Please note: Projects will be scaled up or down to suit different age groups within the projects and where possible, classes will be
split into two age groups if numbers allow.
Book online at www.enrolmy.com/artkids. Payment is by direct debit and must be paid prior to class to confirm your booking. If you want to pay by credit card (transaction fee
applies), contact us at admin@artkidscanberra.com to organise invoice link.
Cost is $66 per session (inc GST), all materials and morning/afternoon tea included, plus FREE lunch-time supervision for full-day students.
Drop off is from 8.45 am and pick up is 3.30 pm promptly. If you require a later pick up, please contact us directly as we may be able to assist.
COVID-SAFE PLAN AND POLICY: Please do not send sick children. By ‘sick’ we mean: high temp/fever; runny nose - clear, yellow or green; coughing, etc. (If symptoms relate to a
chronic condidtion, like allergies, please advise in writing via Enrolmy booking form). As part of our updated Covid-Safe Plan, children’s temperatures will be taken on arrival. Please
bring appropriate face masks for your older child. All adults must wear masks and be physically distant from others. Our policy is to credit or refund fees if your child is sick, however,
if you send them to us sick, we will call you to collect them and you will lose any credit for the day’s booking. As a small business, we can’t afford to shut down again!

NEW! Realistic Drawing 9 Yrs+ and now a follow-on Drawing Realistic class!
Many kids become frustrated and lose interest in drawing around 9-10 years of age as they move from imaginary and cartoon-style drawing to wanting to draw more realistically.
They don’t have the skills, get disheartened and give up. Our goal is keep kids drawing past this age and we are committed to running our Realistic Drawing sessions each school
holiday. Over three mornings (Mon, Tues, Wed), we’ll show your child how to make the move from cartoon to realistic drawing. We’ll cover how to really ‘see’ an object, how to
break it down into simple shapes and contour lines, how to create form through understanding shading and value, and how to position and draw objects in relation to one another.
Monday, 9 am-12 pm
Either 10 Jan OR 17 Jan

Tuesday, 9 am-12 pm
Either 11 Jan OR 18 Jan

Wednesday, 9 am-12 pm
Either 12 Jan OR 19 Jan

Thursday, 9 am-12 pm
Either 13 Jan OR 20 Jan

Friday 9 am - 12 pm
Either 14 Jan OR 21 Jan

1: Realistic Drawing 9 Yrs+

2: Realistic Drawing 9 Yrs+

3: Realistic Drawing 9 Yrs+

Realisitic Drawing - Continuing

Nature Ramble Sketching

Drawing is 80% observation and 20%
drawing. Learn how to ‘see’ basic
shapes and contour lines that make
up everyday objects. We’ll cover
pencil grips and linework.

Learn how to add texture and shading
to create form. We’ll cover light and
dark, highlights and low lights,
hatching techniques and value.
Explore different drawing mediums graphite, charcoal and chalk pastels.

Learn how to use space to create the
illustion of depth. Use overlap, size,
shading, vaule, focus and perspective
as you create and draw your own still
life composition.

Bring your drawing skills together to
learn how to draw animals
reaslistically. Use other mediums to
bring it to life. Prerequisite: the
three-morning foundation class from
this or past holiday programs.

We’ll be heading outside to Haig Park
Nature Play area for some fresh air
and observational drawing. Learn
how to observe, sketch and focus on
creating texture. Add a splash of
colour with watercolours.
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Geometric Animals

Cardboard Animal Art

Basket Weaving

Diorama Landscape

Clay Relief Bug Tiles!

Let your imagination run wild as we
learn how to draw animals using
basic shapes. We’ll problem solve
how to get them to stand up as we
create several cardboard structures
and add colour with either paints,
markers or coloured pencils.

We all have ‘someday’ yarn at home
and this is a great way to use it up!
Kids will explore creating a basket
base, colour choices and patterns as
they learn the art of weaving a simple
basket. Take home template so kids
can create more at home.

How cool is this? Create your own
pop-up 3D diorama landscape. Paper
cutting is an art form in itself and we’ll
design, draw, cut and assemble to
bring your scene to life. What little
critters will be in your landscape?

Create a bug-inspired clay relief tile.
Design your bug, cut out the shapes
and use coils to build up the
sculpture. Create designs and
textures on yourr tile. Bugs,
butterflies, snails…the choice is yours

12.30 - 3.30 pm
Either 10 Jan OR 17 Jan

12.30 - 3.30 pm
Either 10 Jan OR 17 Jan

12.30 - 3.30 pm
Either 10 Jan OR 17 Jan

12.30 - 3.30 pm
Either 10 Jan OR 17 Jan

12.30 - 3.30 pm
Either 10 Jan OR 17 Jan

3D Animal & Habitat

Matisse Goldfish Paint & Paper

Foldable Pet (or other!) Shop

Mash Up Cartoon Cubes

Painting Still Life - Irises

Combine paper sculpting with air dry
modelling clay to create a 3D habitat.
What animals will live in your habitat?
We’ll learn how to make up animals
uisng simple shapes with Superlight
Air Clay. Turtle in a pond? Crab in the
rockpool? So many ideas!

Many of us know the artist Matisse as
an Impressionist artist but before that,
he was a Fauvist - who loved to use
bright and bold colours. Inspired by
his Goldfish artwork, we’ll paint and
collage our own version.

This simple paper folding and cutting
technique inspired us to create a
whole street of foldable shops. Pet
shop, cake shop, high-street fashion
items - if you can buy it in a shop, you
can draw it! Kawaii style is written all
over this project!

We’ve taken French artist Marisol
Escobar’s wooden cube sculptures
and re-imagined them with cartoons.
Pokemon, Anime, Monsters? They’ll
all look great. Mix and match heads,
bodies and legs like the Surrealists!

The Impressionist painters had a
unique style of painting. Learn more
about this painting technique as you
observe, draw and paint a still life
flower arrangement like Van Gogh.

At just 17, artist Okuda San Miguel
began creating graffiti along railroad
tracks before attending college and
producing art works. We’ll learn more
about this artist as we explore warm
and cool colours and geometric
shapes to create an animal artwork.

